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New Advertisements. New Advertisements.New Advertisements.OollbotioS'-por TBl Rhv. üho. A RM- > NAVAL ENGAGEMENT BETWEEN 
strong.—On Sabbath afternoon lait, BRITISH AND PERUVIAN WAR 
after a sermon by the Rev. J. Clark, a VIMSELH.
collection was taken up at Centreville, 
on behalf of the Rev. George Armstrong Pasimi, July 7—The details of a battle
who, it will be remembered, was recent between the SkaU, anil Amethyst, of the 
,y burnt out b, thelate disastrous —
in St. John, when the sum of ten dol- ^ 3^ 0f ^ay. The English opened
lers was raised for the above object, fir® at about 500 yards, the first shot carry

ing awtfy the flag of tho Huascar* which 
was immediately replaced. The Huascar 
replied with 300 lb. Clarkeley's In turret, 
and the Amethyst, lying of and on,steadily 
persisted in attempts to take tho ram. The 
Shah fired broadsides, which are discharged 
by electricity, and in a few moments every
thing on‘the Hueacar’s deck, except the 
masts .turrets and smoke-stack disappeared 
The Huascar continued to fire at intervale. 
A shell from the Amethyst entered one of 
her toward parts, exploding inside, killing 
one and wounding several. After the fight 
had lasted about an hour and a half, the 
Amethyst was seen with a thick smoke is
suing from midships and steamed out of 
action, not returning for twenty minutes, 
leaving the Huascar and Shah alone. The 
former attempted to ram her adversary J>ut 
the splendid handling of the Shah prevent
ed any successful manœuvre of this nature. 
One 300 lb. shot struck the turret of the 
Huascar, penetrated the iron two inches, 
and then rebounded on the side. She was 
hit twice by the same class of shot,and with 
precisely the same result. The Peruvians 
now adopted a new mode of attack,first ad
vancing on the Shah and then on the Ame
thyst, but the superior speed and superior 
management of these vessels prevented 
her ramming them. The battle lasted 3 
hours, then the Huascar slowly retired, a 
shell from the Amethyst having destroyed 
all the primers for turret guns, and she 
headed towards Idhd, for which she had 
been manœuvering tor some time. Tho 

, but con- 
tho last

New Advertisements.trebly paaitar.
WILLIAM murs SPECIFIC MEDICI ME. 

The Great English Bern- 
edr la en unfsuh x coze 

, for Seminal Wmlnat.Djxr- — 1
matorrhea, Impott- 
all diseases that (flow 

———- aeeqnanoeofSelf-Abtue;
ÆnSiK tt Lou of Mmçn,üi*Kr-j£g$ 
B2k. ealLateltude, Datrim 
mvm Back, Dlmneee of PMonW 
BthntMnt.Pnmalu.c Old Age, and Al 
many other dleeaee* tint lead to JneanUuat G* 
gumption and a Premature Orme. AW Price, 11

For .ale by ell Droggirti.. W. W. Cbesley, 
Bridgetown, and Dr. L. R. Morte, Lewree- 

oetown, Agents.

Hew StoreW. WHÏTIL A CO., OIBOUIAB.BRIDGETOWN, JULY 16th, 1877.
mMenafaotur.r. of

Sol., Ham we, 6rain, Wax, Bn* Peltoh, Oil 
Pebble, Welt, Rigging and Split

OUR POLITICAL DESTINY. ISSt Jehu, H. B„ July 2nd, 1877.
TTTH are happy to Inform oor numerono 

__ , , . _____ , r~i VV friends that notwithotandlag the late
T I HI A ' I ' rrT disastrous Are, whieh totally dwtroyed our

Importers end d.a!... In French C.H, 0. D. WwtiwawawéMaw^We,. «Un

No. O King Stri*;!
Being the Oldest Established Leather 

and Finding Business In the 
Province.

W» are enabled to offer Gash Cu.t.mere the 
Moor UatiiL IwecaiMiiT».
The hlgheet eaeh prie# paid for Hidw.

228 HoÉb Street, Halifax

t

<?Perhaps no secular subject engrosses 
more time and consideration, nor pre
sents such puzzling aspect to the intel
ligent observer than the subject of our 
political destiny. Apart from the 
natural desire to pierce the vale which 
obscures the future from our vision, 
there are circumstances of country and 
people which make this a subject to 
be carefully enquired into by every 
intelligent and thoughtful citizen. Ig
norance of the future can hardly be 
good for any man or nation, nor can 
forecast of the future in the case of 
any man or nation well interfere 
with the business of the present 
though the language of our politician» 
seems often to imply that it may. A 
country vast in every respect—wished 
on one side by the billowy Atlantie end 
on the other by the more peaceful 
Pacific, whose northern boundary 
touches the limits of eternal snow, and 
whose southern extremity reaches 
down well into the temperate zone, 
embracing almost every variety of soil 
and climate, great in mineral resources 
—rich in forests—unexhanstible in 
great ocean pastures where feed fish in 
numerable, and above all possessed of 
an intelligent and sturdy population, 
must have a proud destiny before her.

For those who are actually engaged 
in moulding the institution of a young 
country, not to have formed a ooncep- 
tionof her destiny—not to have made 
up their minds whether she is to re
main forever a dependency, to blend 
again in a vast confederation with the 
monarchy of the mother country, or to 
be united to a neighboring republic— 
would be to renounce statesmanship. 
Certainly in the minds of our rulers 
thoee must be a clear and well-defined 
idea as to the ultimate destiny of this 
confederation. Our institutions and 
public works of every character point 
either to this conclusion or that the ut
most extravagance and flagrant un pro
vidence are chargeable to those who 
bear sway over us. Important railway 
and canal system, heavy expenditurea 
in our armaments and defenses, and 
other things assume the permanence of 
the present systems No careful ob
server of Canadian history for the last 
ten years has failed to observe, in this 
vast confederation the elements of dis 
union and apparently lasting strife. 
This must always be so where heteroge
nous masses are thrown together and 
no proper fusion of conflicting senti
ment made. The interests of the various 
sections of the Federacy,are as diverse 
as possible, while class and creed dis, 
tinctions rage almost with the virulence 
of an epedemic. Particularly is this 
true as between the Empire Province 
Ontario and its twin sister Quebec. 
This last named is in every respect, 
save name and the external bonds of 
union, more like a French Depend
ency. Originally the seat of French 
power on this continent and the nur
sery of the Romanish Church here, a 
hundred years has wrought but little 
in these respects save a change of 
masters. Just across the Ottawa, and 
how changed. The greater portion of 
the population here is composed of 
descendants from U. E. Loyalists,whose 
firm adherence to the Crown, bade 
them forsake their old homes, that 
they might live under British rule. 
Thoroughly Protestant in their religion 
they offered a strange contrast to their 
brethern over the line separating the 
two Provinces. Views so opposite, 
aims so diverse, systems,social and reli
gious so antagonistic to each other, 
must be and are productive of the 
most serious consequences to the well 
being of the nation. Further articles 
on this subject will be continued in 
subsequent issues.
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Middleton Corner.principally in personal subscriptions. 
Good.

and ua pr.psred to meet oar customers with 
a full assortment of

8. 8. Uomoeht.—The children belong
ing to the Baptist Sabbath School of 
this town gave a very Interesting en
tertainment on Sabbath evening, con
sisting of recitation», passages from the 
Bible, and appropriate pieces of poetry. 
The pastor of the church informed the 
large audience present that they must 
not expect too much from the scholars, 
as the time spent in preparation had 
been very short. The vocal and instru
mental music by the oboir, together 
with the performance of the school was 
highly creditable to all concerned.

— We have received the Report of 
the Society for the Protection of the 
Game and Inland Fisheries of this Pro
vince, and feel pleased to see that their 
labors have been attended with good 
results. The Society has been the 
means of protecting the moose and 
caribou from wholesale slaughter at 
the hands of ruthless hunters, who ere 
this, according to the statist!* laid 
down in the report, would have exter
minated from our forests both the 
moose and caribou. The present law 
expires on the first of September next, 
and the Society urges upon the Gov
ernment the propriety of extending the 
same for two years longer, which re
quest we hope will be complied with.

------:o:-
at the 

Mao-
' I UlE Subscribe78 are bow opening «
J- store reoently ooonpied by R. D. 
do* ald a large, now, and well-ieleoted «took ofDRY 600DS, CLOIEHB, to The Subscribers

Dry & Fancy GoodsOur buyers have left for the IngUsh and 
American markets, end from their knows oa- 
pabilltiae enr customers mey depend upon 
taring a WELL CHOSEN STOCK to eeleet 
flrom. ,i

We would respectfully request yen not to 
place your orders tor

TN eonttnustion of their business ere een- 
JL stantly reoeiring per iteamer from St. John 
end packet from Boston and Portland,i omitting in part of 

But Brands OBEY COTTONS, from 
English and American', Manufactor-

A Full ’Line of WEITE SBIBTINO 
COTTON;

Together with a good assortment of 
PEINTS.

Jy 7 FLOUR and MEAL,NOTICE.

HAND made by the subscriber! la December. 
1876, 0» eight mouths, hi favor of BOBEBT 
GORDON, a» laid Note was obtained by air- 
representation, and we received no value and 
snail resist payment.

JOSEPH NIXON. 
ANDREW NIXON.

8iUl

FALL CLOTHING and have in in stock now A HER ICAN brand!, 
—United Stater, International, Intercolonial, 
Hamlets (Bakers), Rye Flour, and "Gold 
Dust" Corn Meal. CANADIAN brands,— 
Oilt Edge, Howland's Choice Extra.

Quebec Oatmeal, Graham Flour, in whole 
end half barrels and Craeked Wheat.

Hulled Barley and Riee. SUUAE in Ta
rions grader, BEolseeee, Tes. from 40e. le 
38c. per lib., Bert Java Coffee, Broma, Rai- 

by the bo* and pound. Carrant», Spioet, 
Tobacco, Baking and Washing Soda, Soap, 
Pails, Brooms, do., do. Salt. Coarse and 
Fine, in bage and bulk. Pickled and Dry 
FISH.

COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in exchange.
BANDALL, HIGGINS * CO.,

Opposite Railway Station. 
28th, 1877

elsewhere, ae we ere In a petition to -ibmplct#
them in our aooustomed good stylo and at our 
muai moderate prime. We hope within two 
months to on* more meet yen in out New 
Building, now undergoing erection, on Canter
bury strict.

toute rmpeerfbUy,

1
IN CLOTHING Several lines

asjjeoially toe made ee 
supply the wants of the country trIJargaretville, July 4th, 1877 IT. R. JONES & CO. Millinery, & Straw GoodsSi U5JULY 9nd, 1877^

to meet the wanta of all classes,
Fancy Goods, Hosiery and Small 

Wares,
in ell the varieties found in eny City store,

Oenta’

July 2nd, 1877.
STAPLE AND FANCY

i

J.ÆW.F. Harrison,
DRY GQDJJS. 5OID STAND, PORTLAND BRIDGE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Have reoeived sines the Fire i

Annapolis, May

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT MillinRry I

He? Hats.In Grey sad White Print Cottons, Havard 
Shirtings, Tweeds, Coatinge, Trimmings, Hate, 
Flowers and Feathers, DRESS GOODS in 
riety. Men's Undershirts and Drawers, Fancy 
and White Shirts, Ties and Towellings, Mens' 
Womens' and Childrens' Gloves and Stoekings, 
Summer Clothing, ko.f do., just received, and 
offered at prices that cannot fail to please.

Also—A full stock of GROCERIES, and 
Boots, Shoes and Slippers, in Mens', Womens' 
and Childrens, all at Lowest Rates for prompt

enemy did not attempt to pursue 
tented themselves with receiving 
shot» from the shore, keeping watch. The 
Huaacar, although attacked at this time by 
musketry from government troops on shore 
who imagined that a landing was to be at
tempted, sent a flag to the Captain of the 
port, begging ammunition, and asking per
mission to land a few wounded. Only one 
man was^killed. This was refused, and an 
answer returned calling for the surrender 
of the ship. The Huascar being short of 
ammunition ,and apprehending a repdtition 
of the English attack, took advantage of 
the heavy fog, and floated quietly down to 
Iquique, where the Government fleet was 
lying, and where Pierola hoped to make an 
arrangement for combined action against 
the British forces. The movement was 
cautiously executed,and none too soon, tor 

launch from

will be supplied with all the latest novelties. 
A very large and complete Stock of

BLACK and FANCY

In all the Latest Styles.500 bbl«. ALBtoN^SOObbU.NOBVALi

300 bbli. TEA ROSE ;
600 “ WHITE PIGEON;
200 •• WHITE FB08T ;
300 '• PASTRY ;
200 “ MAGNOLIA;
600 •• DOMINION;
100 “ CORN MEAL;
100 •* OAT MEAL, kiln dried ;
100 « MESS PORK;
100 * PRIME MESS ;
100 « REFINED SUGAR 

27 hhde SCOTCH REFINED, Ne.l ;

MOURNING BONNETS jmade from Superior Water-proof Crape.
New silks, New flowers, New Laeee, New 

Feathers, New Frilling».
DRESS GOODS!
will be opened and replenished from time to 
time with the beet that can be obtained in the 

market. Bonnets and Hats7*7- J. W. TOMLINSON.THE TWELFTH IN MONTREAL.
HATS AND CAPSLawreneetowa. trimmed to order on the Premise by an ex

perienced Milliner,
T. A. GAVAZA A SONS. 

Annapolis, May 30th, 1877.

Telegrams to the morning papers sup
ply the following particulars regarding 
the murderous row which took place 
yesterday in Montreal, in which a man 
named Hackett lost his life :—

A young man protected a lady who 
wore" an orange lily. When he subse
quently passed by, after taking refuge 
in a house, the crowd rushed after him.
He endeavored to run into Fortification 
Lane, but the crowd was too close on 
his heels, and then a gentleman inter
fered, stating that he would take the 
young fellow’s part. The mob turned 
from the young man and attacked the 
other. The first man then got into a 
store. The second endeavored to rush 
after him, but the mob was so close that 
those inside shut the door suddenly, 
and he was at the mercy of the crowd.
In this alarming position, he drew his 
revolver and tired into the.crowd ; pre
viously to this a shot was also tired from 
the door or window of the store, and 
then several men in the wildly excited 
crowd began tiring. The man on the 
steps endeavored to getaway, but when 
he had come down the steps, and about 
reached the middle of the pavement, a man standing just otf tne paveiueutlx, 
tired on him twice and he fell heavijy, 
stone dead. The man who killed him 
was seen to elevate and take deliberate 
aim at about three paces distant.

Giroux, a noted Lacrosse player, and 
a tailor named Boon,were badly wound
ed in the tight, but are expected to re- 

A man named Fred. Henshaw 
was also brutally assaulted by the mob, 
in an attempt to rescue a man whom 
the roughs were kicking to death.

The Orangemen kept the compact 
entered into night before last most sa
credly. The attacking party waa com
posed of the lowest rowdies in the city, 
and the principal Irish Catholics loyal
ly did their best to restrain them.— 
Reporter.

Haying Season, 77. la Style* suitable for tie
from one of the Best Makers in the Dominion. 

Oar stock of
nfi tf

BessonettlWilson206 hhde. )
20 tierces, l Good Trinidad MOLASSES ;
«» bbls. J

160 half chests TEA.
BOOTS SoScythes,

Patent Snaths,
3 & 8 Bow Hay Rake8, 

Manchester Scythe Stones, SHOES --------:0:-
Te Arrive very

3600 bbli. FLOUR, Peruvian, Spring Ex
tras, Champion, Magnolia, Howland'», Ac., 
1000 barrel» CORN MEAL, kiln dried, 
boxes, butte and caddie* TOBACCO, TEAS, 
and SUGARS.

HARDWAREat about ten o’clock a steam 
the Shah came stealing through the dark
ness with a torpedo and by mere chance 
avoided fixing it to the side of a coasting 
steamer, mistaking her for the Huaacar. 
When the departure of the ram was made 
known, the English vessels disappeared.

will be Large and varied, and in style and 
quality fully equal to anything that oan be 
obtained in the city.

cossrra new model 
Buckeye Mowing Machine,

Oomltta’ Xthlc» XUelu
with Patent Ptraovra Hobse-Dump- 

ikq Lever.
FRED. LEAVITT. 

Lawrfnsstown, June 36th, *17 y

IN GROCERIES is &SK? Bs£,d
Molasses, Tea, Tobacco, Coffee, Riee, Oatmeal, 
Barley, Soda, Fruit, Spices, Essences, Biscuits, 
Starch, Ae.

We shall also keep on hand Stationery, Con
fectionery and Patent Medicines in seeh quan
tities ae may be required.

pfC Being fully satisfied that the days of 
the old Credit system are numbered, we have 
determined to establish oar business on the 
NO CREDIT or CASH BASIS» thereb 
lessening oar expenses very largely, whie 
will enable us to give our patrons the full be
nefit of this gain, on the price of our goods.

Having had large experience in the Home 
and Foreign trade, and our entire stock hav
ing been personally selected from 
and best houses in the Home 
markets, we venture to say that in offering our 
goods to the publie we can and will do quite 
as well for you a» ean be done by sending 
your orders to any city in the Dominion.

We take all kinds of COUNTRY PRO
DUCE in exchange for goods, and will always 
aim to pay the highest prices we can possibly 
afford.

Goods will be ready for Inspection 
and Sale on MONDAY, 28th inst., when 
we shall take pleasure in waiting on all 
who may kindly favor us with a call.

CARRIAGE STOCK
All for sale Low. Emporium!SUICIDE ON BOARD A STEAMSHIP. 0421

MANHOOD : 
How Lost I How Restored !White & Titus, Middleton, - - Annapolis Co.A melancholy suicide occurred daring 

last night on board the Steamer “ Bermu
da," which arrived at Halifax this morn
ing from New York. One of the passen
gers, whose name is not known, was found 
dead in his room, and his death had been 
evidently that of suicide. On his person 
were found a pocket-book containing$1.05 
in American silver, beside a silver watch 
and brass watch key, two trunk keys, a 
jack-knife, and a comb. A note was also 
found, of which the following is a copy

We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. Cwlver- 
well’e Celebrated Raeay

on the radical and permanent enre (without 
medicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and 
Physical Incapacity,Impediments to Marriage, 
at*., resulting from excesses.

Price, in sealed envelope, only 6 eents, 
or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, In this admirable Es
say dearly demonstrates, from thirty years' 
aaeeaaafnl practice, that alarming consequen
ces may be radically cured without the dan
gerous nse os internal medicine or the appli
cation of the knife ; pointing out a mode of 
euro at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter what 
his eondition may be, may cure himself cheap
ly, privately and radically.

pdf' Thin Lecture should be in the hands 
ef every youth and every man in the land. 

Address»

y TT7E would again invite the attention of 
h V V our patrons to our Spring ImportationsWILL BKSIWE HIS of

IN A FEW DAYS, AT English & Americ'n Hardware
222

south sms raion stmt,
comprising :

CUT NAILS, 3dy fine to 30dy ;
CUT SPIKES, 4 to 7 inch ;
SHEATHING PAPER, Dry and Tarred; 
V. M. SHEET ZINC, No. 8 and 9:
SHEET LEAD, 4 1b;
LEAD PIPE, **Middle" J to 1* bore; 
SMETHWICK GLASS, 16 oz.,9 x 7 to 36 x 18 ; 
American Mineral Paint ;
V. RED, Black, Yellow, Groen and Blue 

Paint in 25 lib. kegs

the largest 
and Foreign

ex. jqhiff, w. b.
Enclosed please find checks of my bag

gage—travelling trunk and carpet bags. 
They are in the baggage room of the Pas
sengers’ Depot of the Eastern Railroad in 
Boston ; and they will give yoa them on 
presenting checks. I need them no more, 
and have had a fit from which I do not ex
pect to get better. So you will have it all 
your oven. God bless you.

An inquest was begun this afternoon be
fore Coronor Jennings, and adjourned for 
further evidence.—Reporter 14ZÀ instant.

GOODS ARRIVING DAILY
nlltf ,June 22nd. '77

We would call the attention ofcover.

Painters and House BuildersThe Culverwell Medical Co.,

Phinney & Smith.41 Am Street, N. Y.
ulOyITOTIŒE3 ! to our stock ofPoet Ofiee Box, 4»S6.

Brandram’s
GENUINE

Ia week in your own town, Terms and 
$5 outfit free. H. HALLBTT A Co., 

Portland, Maine.
$66 Middleton, Mey 21st, 1877.The Board of Examiners of 

Inspectors of Pickled Fish 
and Fish Oil, for the 

Co. of Ajmàpolis,

A curious and remarkable experi- 
A Mr.ment has been tried in India.

Adame, of Bombay, has invented a solor 
battery, consisting of two hundred small 
mirrors, so arranged that they focused the 
sun's rays upon a small copper boiler, and 
generated steam in it in twenty minutes. 
Mr. Adams contends that he could by the 
same means generate heat enough to drive 
the largest spinning mill in Bombay. What 
would he do if the sun didn’t shine.

$55§ $ïï‘^."L?.oÆct ÿ
ERY, Augusta, Maine.___________________

a Ray at home. Agents wanted. Out- Zl 
fit free. TRUE 4 Co., AogustaJMaine. ' *

H

LONDON LEADA Man for bvbby Embkobnot.—Cir
cumstances make men. There is no 
doubt about that. Man can adapt him
self to any emergency. Whatever the 
duty to be performed, the men will al
ways be at hand to perform it. This ia 
exemplified by the following, growing 
out of the Ruaso-Turkish war :—

“ A correspondent of one of the Ham
burg papers writes from Erzeroum that 
the Turkish Government had organised 
a corps of divers to remove the torpe
does laid down by the Russians on the 
Danube, and on" the shores of the Black 
Sea, and the work of removal is now 
going on. The divers are Mohamme
dans from Lazistan, and a certain 
number ot them are attached to each 
of the Turkish squadrons cruising in 
the Black Sea. When the ships arrive 

— Alexander W. Scott, of Halifax, near a spot where the existence of lor- 
tbe well-known insurance agent,died at pedoes is suspected, two of the divers
his residence on Sunday evening. drawtogto^ittto water"^^ there°ais'

scarcely any danger of its striking 
against a torpedo. On arriving at their 
destination, one of the rowers dives 
into the sea ; if he finds the wire or 
rope by which the torpedo ia attached 
he cuts it with a sharp instrument and 
returns quickly into the boat. The li
berated torpedo floats to the surface of 
the water, the men pass a lasso round 
it take it in tow, and then row back to 
the ship as quickly as possible. For 
each torpedo thus captured the divers 
are paid $45, and also a sum of money 
equal to one half its value. Dangerous 
as the service is, no accidents have 
happened as yet."

$12 œwill meet a* Granville Ferry, at the ofiee of 
up, on Monday Julv 23rd, 1877. 
for the office of Is HSamuel Piek 

Candidates
please attend for examination.

By order of the Board.
Ç. D. PICKLES, Chairman. 
80BEBT HALLIDAY,
W . J. D1TMARK. 
TIMOTHY BROOKS, 
SAMUEL PICKUP,8ecty. 

Annapolis, July Mb, 1877. 1

—and—

25 FANCY CARDS, no two alike, with 
10e ; or 25 scroll cards, 16c... Spencer 

k Co* Nassau, N. Y._____________________
-J BLUNDER & SPENCE'S 

Boiled and Raw 
LINSEED OIL!

SP Faire Flee Mixed Cerds.with name
tiU l® cents, post-paid. L. JONES * CO, 
Nassau, N.Y. mAx Old Coupli Séparatid.—Mrs. Dnr- 

kee, who died in this town on Tuesday 
last, nearly 92 years of age, was the oldest 
woman in the township of Yarmouth. Her 
husband—Capt. John Durkee-—who sur
vives her, is the oldest man in the town
ship, being nearly 94 years. They were 
married in 1807, and have thus lived to
gether for the remarkably long period of 
70 years. Capt Durkee is in a very feeble 
condition,-— Yarmouth Herald.

, The above Brand of Oil is ESPECI
ALLY recommended by the BRANDRAM’S 
in the mixing of their Lead.

HAVE ALSO
Bub'buoli.’R

$5™$20
k Co., Portland, Maine.

per day at home. Samples J^URING the Winter I have had manufke-

Silver, Braes and Japanned
21 114

ANNAPOLIS, S.S.
In the SuptOhie Court, 1877.

IN EQUITY.
William B. Troop, Plaintiff,

Harnesses,QCf Fancy Cards, no two alike, with name 
10e, postpaid. Nassau Card Co., Nas-

Yay^BOX 60. HQ. 1 LONDON LEAD,sau, N.
in all sise packages, and

“ ANCHOR” brand of Lin
seed Oil,

which is CHEAPER, and consequently 
what inferior to Brandram’s and Blundel A 
SrENCR’a. They have generaUy given satis
faction y hut we do not warrant them.

We have the LARGEST and BEST ASSORT
ED Stock ef

in the best manner and style og workmanship, 
and no* invite purchasers to inspect before 
closing elsewhere.

Also, just received from England :
1 case RIDING- SADDLES.
1 oaae Harness Furniture, in Jap., 

Silver and Brass Mountings.
prepared to sell 
1 for Cash.

100 pairs No. 1 COARSE BOOTS, made by 
Class Men, and guaranteed to ke the

GRACE’S

Celebrated Salve.V».CAUSE : Jobs H. Fitch abd Hblsb Fitch, 
Defendants.
To be sold at

Public Auctioh,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolie, 
or hie Deputy, at the head of the Ferry 

Slip, in Granville, on
SATURDAY, Uth day August

next, «t 10 o’clock, a. m.,
Pursuant to an order of Foreclosure and 
Sale made herein on the 19th day of June, 
A. D. 1877, xnlea* before the sale the debt 
herein amounting to $340.42, with interest 
since the iesee date of the writ and coete 
be paid to the Plaintiff, or the Sheriff; or 
into Court ;

A LL the estate, right, title and interest 
of the said Defendant», into, or out of 

all that parcel or tract of

I^À romantic suicide occurred at 
Faystown, Vermont, last week. Daniel 
Wheeler and Miee Adame were to have 
been married soon, buta few days before 
the appointed time the faithless fair one, 
who had been induced by her family to 
break the engagement, returned Wheeler 
his letters, rings, etc.^md told him to con
sider all marriage engagements at an end. 
The wretched lover made no expostula
tions, but went directly home, took a 
double-barreled shot gun, retired to the 
woods and discharged the contents ot both 
barrels into hie heart. Mies Adame is 
overwhelmed with grief at the consequence 
of her heartless freak, and says she will 
kill herself.

â SURE RELIEF FOR THE SUFFERER.
All of the above I am 
lowest possible margin

at the

SETH W. FOWLED SON,
86 Harritoa Avenue, Boston, Mass.

Personal.—H. Howell, M. D., late of 
England, and formerly of this County, 
where he is well known, leaves a large 
practice in the United States to take 
possession, as heir, of property left him 
in England.

First-
best value for the money that I ever offered. 

Wanted, 800 Card» Hemlock Bark,
Cash orsettlement made on delivery at Tan
nery. Hides, Calfskins, ko, bought at market 
prices.

Grace’s Celebrated Salve,
la a Vegetable Preparation,

invented in the 17th century by Dr. William 
Grace, Surgeon in King Jamee' army. Through 
its agency ne eared thousands of the most se
rious sores and wounds that baffled the skill 
of the most eminent physicians of his day, and 
was regarded by all who knew him as a pub
lic benefactor.

PRICE 25 CENTS A BOX.

SHELF HARDWARE
In the province, consisting Of

Mortise Locks, Mortise Knobs, Loose and Fast 
Joint Butts, Thumb Latehes, Iron Bed Castors? 
Plate Castors, Iron and Brass Wheel, No. 1 to 
4 Wood-Screws, Finishing Nails, Pt. Brads, 
Cut Tacks, Ae, Ac.

GEO. MURDOCH.
Bridgetown, Hay 15th, '77 131 tl8

Lecture.—Last Fridayevening a lecture 
was given in the Baptist Church of this 
town, to a large assembly, by the Rev. 
E. Anderson, on the “ Present condi
tion and future prospecta of the color
ed people of the Southern States.

— The “ Church Chronicle” is dead. 
The proprietor and editor in his vale
dictory says : —

“ We cannot but much regret to give 
up the Church Chronicle, but We see 
no possibility of continuing its publica
tion. We have come to the conclusion 
that the Churchmen of Nova Scotia will 
not sustain a Church paper as such.”

Corbitts’Packet Line V
PATENT LEATHERS—Dasher, Collar and 

and Winker.
ENAMELLED LEATHERS — Black, Bed 

and White,
And our usual stock of Bar and Bolt In*, 

Norway Iron, Spring and Tire Steel, 
Mooney’s Genome Horse Nails, Mal

leable Carriage Irons, Wrot.
Nate, Ae, Ac, Ae, with a * 

full line of

Tbr^ufb Freight between Boston andGOLD. GRACE'S CELEBRATED SALVE Annapelle and Stations tbe
W. A A. Railway

The gold mines of the Province have 
been unusually productive this year, Sher
brooke district leading as usual. The latest 
returns, up to tbe middle of July, show a 
yield since 1st of January, equal to the 
whole yield of last year, and rivalling the 
yield of 1876—the golden year of gold 
mining. From other districts the reports 
are similarly encouraging, t ie increase of 
yield being general,and prospecting stimu
lated by unusually rich finds.—Halifax 
Chronicle.

flesh Wounds, Frozen Limbe, Salt Rheum, 
Chilblains, Sots Breast, Sore Lips, Erysipelas, 
Ring Worms, Callouses, Scald Head, Chapped 
Hands, Bums, Scalds, Wounds, Festers, Pilés, 
Bunions, Bites, Warts, Pimples. Cancers 
Sores, Stings, Wens, Abeese, Spn 
Blisters, Corns, Felons, Ulcers, Shingles, Sties, 
Freckles, Boils, Whitlows, Tan, Scurvy, Itch, 
Ingrowing Nails, Nettle Rash, Mosquito and 
Flea Bites, Spider Stings, and all Cutaneous 
Diseases and Eruptions generally.

For sale by all druggists, grocers, and all 
untry stores, throughout the United States 

and British Provinces. Price by mail 30 cts.
4i tl4

A Crazy Captain and a Rbbbllioub 
Crew.—The brigt. “ Sabra,”of Windsor,
N. 8., 27 days from Belfast, Ireland, ar
rived at North Sydney on Wednesday 
last, in charge of the mate, Capt. Mun- 
dy, her captain, John J. Charlton, hav
ing become insane ft short time after 
leaving Belfast. On the voyage out a 
boy, to whom Capt. Charlton waa very 
much attached, waa lost overboard, and 
the accident preyed so much upon hia

— The following extract from a let- m»nd d'uring stay at Belfast, and for gQ-At the Vasear College commence-
a r n ve ur a week after that hia reason finally de- men% Mi- e Culbertson, in her defence of

ter received from California by Mr. serted 6im. The vessel was bound to wom=n wl o enter tbe profession of Medi-
JohnCox,of this place, will give our New York,but the crew having become cine, said: “ Statistics prove to ns that 
readers a hint of what want of rain is rebellious, and tbe captain's condition even If they desire it all women cannot
Ukeiy to do if the fears of the writer f^b^gTerlA^torto s/dnT-^We
are realised. It is going to be a rough can easily imagine the trying oireum- scarcity of estimable men renders it still 
time here before Winter, it is so dry. stances under which Capt. Mundy waa more hazardous, if not impossible,” a 
If it was not for the artisean wells, this placed with the captain madly inaane sentiment which elicited considerable

_, ■ . f„. „„ and the crew in a state of rebellion, applause.town (San Joise), would suffer for war six Qf toMer are now in j*;, at North
ter now, and there is four months of gydney The unfortunate captain be- 
dry weather yet to come, and perhaps ■ longs to Annapolis, N. S. His friends 

If so, good bye, California. It ia were communicated with on the an-ival 
. , 1 of the vessel at North Sydney on Tues-a dry looking place now, what will it In the meantime Capt. Mundy

be in the fal 17 The emigration seems j,een placed in command and will
to be going north towards British take the vessel to’ New York.—Cape

I Breton Advocate.

LA-ISTD, The New Sohooner

J^'ATWOOD,”situate, lying and being in Granville, and 
bounded and described as follows :—Be
ginning at the South aide of the Granville 
Poet Road, where the West line of lands 
of David Mille etrikee said road, thence 
running Weetwardly along eaid road five 
rode, thence Soothwardly fifteen rods, 
thence Eastwardly at right angles across 
the eaid lot of lands five rode, or until it 
etrikee David Mill's West line fifteen rods 
to the place of beginning, containing half 
an acre, more or lees, with all the houses 
and appurtenances to the eaid lot belong
ing, or in anywise appertaining, and all 
persons claiming, or having any lien in, or 
upoA the said mortgaged premises, are re
quested and required to take notice here-

ins, Cuts, Z^APT. KENNETH AJW00D, will ply re- 
yj gularly between the above places carry
ing Freight and Passengers.

Her Cabin being fitted up in first-elass style 
with all the latest improvements, can aeeomo- 
date both lady and Gentlemen passengers.

Freight by this line will be handled with the 
greatest eare and forwarded immediately af
ter tbs arrival of the schooner.

CARRIAGE BENT STUFF.
Send for Prise Lilt. Address

BBSSONBTT Sc WILSOH,
Middleton, Annapolig Ce.

We WARRANT BRAND RAM'S 
LEAD to all purchasers.

Brushes,
losss. General Manager, and th”‘«veiai SHMZMS <fe CO.,
Statione-ef Windsor A Annapolis Railway and Cor. Felon 

A. W. CORBITT A SON,
Annapolis.

. Passage to Boston, - - $4.00.
In voices must accompany all Through 

Freight.
For fbrther particulars apply to 

Batks and John G. Hall, k Co.,

COX BROTHERS, :
Of.

Terms o? Sals.—Ten per cent, deposit 
at time of Sale, remainder on delivery of the 
Deed.

isrtken Sts.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

QJNTLY manufacturing all kinds off

Special attention is being given to Painters 
and Whitewashes Tools.

We. are determined to give satlsfaotionv(p 
all our work, and warrant every Brush. T' 

Our prices are lower than imported goods, 
and any Brush not. proving perfeetly satisfae- 
an be returned after beinr used. 
epOJSiUO

Manufacturers of

Cheese Factory Apparatus,
Dealer» in

Penea, Lead-Pipe.
lime. Paper Bucket., Maks,

Stave», Seam lew Passe, *e.
ÔÊANVILLE ST., BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

3o 120

Mey 6th'77
PETER BONNETT, 

Sheriff. THOMAS HALL,
Tuner&TeacberofFianos & Orsans.

University or Halifax.—Tbe first L. L. 
B. examination began yesterday in the 
Legislative Council Chambe.

B. Rootles, Attorney of Plaintiff. 
Annapolis, July 6th, 1877- 6ia year.

VISITING CARDS.
Neatly exeeuted at tbe office of this pa-

/"XRDERS left at the Journal Office, Anna- 
Vf poli», or the Post Office, Bridgetown, Will 
be promptly attended to. Satisfaction guar
anteed or n» charge. oey913i ÎJA

ser Seven hundred and sixty-two unre
deemed doge were drowned la New York 
on Thursday. 1.Jon»6 T. SIMMS A CO,P”.Territory.”

m


